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Our New Fell Goods hive just arrived and consist of all 
the latest hovelties in Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings. 
Place your fall order with us.. We can give you Special 
Bargains ond a Turn-Out that will bo in the Correct Style for 
very little money. '
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Brock villes Greatest Store THE HOUR IS AT HAND j
mg, ana iaf two hours m the aiternoôn,

! the place was thronged out of esteem for 
the memory of the deceased.

In the morning % short service, con
ducted by Bishop Du Moulin, was held 
in the late rector’s family residence, 88 

half-past 9 o’clock,

FARM FOR SALE.
js s jsra1sa ms

ell fenced, good outbuildings and dwelling 
within five minutes walk of daily

Will be sold on easy terms. Apply to

PROFESSION Aid CARDS.

I ’ Balwey Between Two Passenger 
e Trains—Twenty-Five Injured.

Sir James Edgar Recounts Somer yew York^tJan. 10.—By a head-on
ooUftolqB betin|B.|wo passenger trains on 

-the liligh Spjey Railroad at West 
Dunollen, N.J.,’at 13.47 p.m. yesterday,

THE AMERICAN OPPORTUNITY. ; “d "" ”
Martin Keenan, hotelkeeper, Moons 

I Carmel, Pa.
. ! W, lj. Hinkle, contractor, Mount

Trade of j Carmel.f
Jaeob Heller, tailor, Mount CarroeL 
H. K. • Welkell, 35 years old, Mount 

Carmel. ,*
Frank. Fischer, 38 years old, shoe 

dealer. Mount Carmel.
WflHam Bb Leader, 8 years old, dry 

goods dealer, Mount CarmeL
Frank MarkeT, 64 years old, Shamo- 

kin, P». .
Theo. Steoklokohn, Shamokln.
Abner 8. Keif or, carpet dealer, Potts- 

ville.Ta. «
William H. Market, Shamokln.
James Jarvis, 13 years old, Mount 

Carmel. *
Two women, who are still to be Iden

tified. •>*
Train No. 30, which left Shamokln, 

Pa., at 7 a m., was so heavy with human
freight that It had to be broken Into 
three sections. The first two sections

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL
BROCKVILLE1 When the Fate of the Philippines 

Will Be Determined.
BURLL3TRBKT,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
Uerrard street east, at 
after whloh the casket containing the 
remains of the late Bishop were quietly 
conveyed to the Lathedral.

The casket was placed in the chancel 
with uncovered lid. The remains of the 
late Bishop were laid out in full bishop's 
robes, with the hood of Trinity degree. 
The floral tributes were very beautiful, 
and the casket was hidden amid a pro
fusion of roses and lilies.

St. James’ Cathedral was crowded be
fore 8 o’clock when the solemn Order for 
the Burial of the Dead was gone through. 
All classes of citizens were present, for 
the most part wearing mourning attire. 
Women have a partiality for such serv
ices. but yesterday the congregation con
sisted for the most part of men.

The opening sentences of the burial 
service were recited by Rev. R. Ashcroft, 
one of the curates ot the church. Then 

Charlotte Elliott’s beautiful hymn, 
“My God, My Father, While I Stray,” 
sweetly sung with subdued organ accom
paniment.

Following the solemn chanting of the 
appointed Psalm, Rev. Q. C. Wallft im
pressively read the resurrection lesson— 
I. Cor, XV.—with its glorious outburst 
of triumph over death. Touchingly the 

people then joined in that fav- 
- “Now the Laborer’s Task is 

as a solace, came the holy 
from the None

thing of Its Advantages.
* Ladies’

Wrappers
ROBERT POWELL,

7 Abbott 8t., Brockville, Ont.
DR. C. B. LILLIE FILIPINOS AGAINST AMERICANS. ■

SURGEON DENTIST
mATHENSMAIN STREET

he preservation^ of ^ the natural teeth^and 
cal dlseaaes^affecting^ ^ extracting.

The Relation» Between Canada and the
United State»—The Great 

China Should Be Tapped by the 
N»v Comer Among the

World Power»—Cable •

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 10.—The public 
and social relations between this country I 
and the Canadian Dominion, as well as I 
the subject of American expansion, were 
discussed In an interview here yes 
by Sir James Edgar, Speaker of the 
Alan House of Commons. Sir James is 
just recovering from a severe’attack of la 
grippe. In speaking of American expan
sion, he said:

“We in Canada watch with much satis
faction the growth and success of the 
United States. That, perhaps, 
reason why our eyes are turned upon you 
in your present diplomatic controversies. !
According to ray judgment, the United i arrived at Boundbrook, switched over to 
States bas accidentally been thrust Into a $he other track, switched back at New- 
sltuution which promises to open for her market, and reached New York lnaafety. 
a splendid list of trade opportunities. Thé third section of this train was almost

“Let me explain. The British Empire. an hour late. Its seven oars wetfe crowd- 
by the possession of u fortified stronghold ed with 400 excursionists, most of them 
in China, commands u vast bulk of trade from Mount Carmel and Shamokln, 
In that populous country which no other Mahoney City, Hazelton, Ashland and 
force than the holding of ‘.he port could Pottsville, Pa. The party was travelling 
possibly command This trade with China under the auspices of the Easiness Men’s 
is one of the m<st desirable which the excursion, an annual affair, whloh many 
world now offers. The tremendous sweep patronized for a three days’ visit to New 
of territory embraced under the Chinese York. Not a few of the excursionists 
name, covered with a teeming multitude wars coming to witness the MoCoy- 
of people, who are destined to become Sharkey fight. Their train switched over 
large purchasers of the finished products at Boundbrook, and proceeded like the 
from civilized markets, puts forward a preceding sections on the west-bound 
most inviting field of trade, into which track, 
any progressive nation might wish to in the cab of the excursion train was 
enter. James Pl-endergaet, engineer, with bis

“The United States may have the call fireman, George Cheshire. They saw the 
In commanding that trade, but if that local as it started on the carve. With 
trade is to be effective, the United States shrieking whistles and brakes grinding 

possess a port almpst at the entrance sparks from the wheels, the excursion 
Chinese Empire, one whloh ships train bore down to what sehmed destruc

tion. The nasiengers, alarmed at the cou
rs, or else seek refuge in, tinned whistle, 
sion requires It before they had

“It must bo a port close to the Chinese was the matter they were hurled head- 
Kttipire, from which the United States long, knocked senseless, and many were 

Your killed outright. The two engines, now 
pilotless— for both crews had jumped— 
came together with an awful erash. The 
excursion train was probably going at 
about 15 miles an hour. The loeal engine, 
as if tripped in its flight, turned a oom- 

The accidents of war piece somersault and came crashing down 
your country a command- beside Its demolished obstruction of the 

ing gateway. If utilized to its fullest first car from Shamokln. 
possibilities, your future trading will be- The tender stopped a few Mats from 
come immense. the rear door, the oar, or what wee left

“The relationship between yonr nation Qf it, reeled over, carrying with it the 
and Canada is friendly and cordial. This imbedded tender, and the fragmenta of e 
Is not a mere superficial closeness, but it dozen bodies and the imprisoned wtf»A 
is one whloh grows out of the real ed, who had been carried with the jagged 
affinity of the two peoples. Aside from iron ou its relentless course through the 
the fact that both are component parts of coach.
the great English-speaking world, there it was in this first car of the excursion 
is a tie of kinship which springs from* -trttitf' that all the deaths and most of the 
our neighborly situation. This intimacy, casualties occurred. The other oars, 
I think, is destined to become more though their occupants were badly 
pronounced with the gradual opening of shaken, remained on the track, 
a freer reciprocal trade relationship. Engineer Kick of the local was found

“What we need is a little more reel- on the track so badly injured that little 
prooity in our trade relationship. Our hope was entertained of his recovery, 
duties in some instances should bo modi- Despite the blood that flowed from his 
fled in favor of the United States, and mouth, Rick gulled out: “Some one 
yours, on the other * hand, should be gave wrong orders. I know how it hap- 
modified for us. I appreciate the fact that pened, but I cun t speak now.” 
local clamors will be excited on both Almost all the dead were killed In
sides of the line. Local Interest* which Htaotly. 
consider themselves affected 
changes will protest with a lusty vigor, 
but the general interests of both nations 

rise superior to the local Interests

The settlement, However, May Yet *• 
Peaceful, Although Insurgent General 

Agulnaldo Ha» Issued Two Strong 
Manifesto» - >Ajor-GeuernI Otis 

Said to Have the Whole 
Situation in Hand.

Th
specialty. Gas Brockville

BusinessW. A. LEWIS

PuB«TKVevS«05i JffUS
Office in Kincaid Block, Athens.

CollegeESTABLISHED 
16 YEARS Manila, Jan. 10.—The situation U 

rapidly approaching a climax, and it's 
just possible that to a ay will see a peace
ful solution.

Meanwhile, all sorts of alarmist 
rumors are In circulation. The United 
states authorities are taking every pre
caution ; the troops in quarters are under 
arms and the Californians have disem
barked from the transports

The natives, it is reported, have been 
ordered not to work for the Americans, 
and the employes in the commissary de
partment have gone on strike. Many 
nativefTare leaving the city.

Major-General

posit ions In two months attests the BU,perionty 
of this institution. Rates reduced. Write for 
catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College

C. W. Gay, Principal

PE

BROWN & FRASER

Money to loan on Real Rotate Security.
M. M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER

We find we have more Flannelette Wrappers than 
will sell in the regular way, so we will make selling brisk in 
this section by the following offer :

we

Brockville, Ont.

t —Ladies’ Wrapper, made from Fancy Wrapperette Goods ; waist lined all 
through snd a prettily made garment ; sizes 34 to 40 I ust ; regular price 
$1.90, now..................................... .............................................................$1.50

“ OLD RELIABLE”

New Store—New Stock,
1 C. C. FULFORD

UoHor andNognja^W^otO;

ance King or Main street, 
at loweat rates and on

Barrister, Sol 
for the Province of 
Dunham Block, entr 
Brockville, Ont.

On ig tne city.
Major-General Otis, however, has the 

whole situation thoroughly in hand.
A second proclamation by Agulnaldo, 

bearing the same date as the one which 
immediately followed the proclamation of 
Major-General Otis, bused upon President 
McKinley’s Instructions, first appeared 
in the streets yesterday, but it is alleged 
they have been recalled. Its terms are 
much more vehement than those used in 
the first proclamation. Aguinaldo threat
ens to drive the Americans from the 
Islands, calls the Deity to witness that 
their blood will be on their own beads if 
it is shed, and details at great length the 
promises he claims were made by the 
Americans as to the part of the insurg
ents in the campaign.

It is believed that this second proclam
ation is the original draft, which was not 
adopted by the Filipino Congress at 
Malolos.

OTIS WILL NOT BEGIN HOSTILITIES.

oholr and
Money

easiest te
orite hymn,
O’er,” and, 
words of consolation 
Dimlttie, “Lord, Now Letteet Tbtou Thy 
Servant Depart in Peace.” The Bishop 
of Toronto, with a voice well-nigh choked 
with pathos, read the remaining prayers, 
after which the procession reformed, and, 
mid the plaintive 
proceeded to the south entrance, where 
the cortege, consisting of about a score 
of carriages, was in waiting for the con
veyance of the remains to St. James’ 
Cemetery, where the final words of com
mittal were said by Bishop Sweatman In 
the chapel.

SPECIAL PRICES
Children’s Eiderdown Cloaks and Jackets.

A. M. CHASSELS,T. R. BEALE

__Child’s Red Eider Jackets and Cloaks, trimmed with black braid, in two
$1,70 ; size 2, regular price $2.50,

MERCHANT TAILORthons. sizes : Size 1, regular price $2 25, now 
now $2 00.jsnssEsasA tfçwïWalsh, taking possession of the premises ana 

moving his own stock thereto, now announces

notes of the organ,

J. McALPINE, D.V.

special low prices
attended to.

—Child’s Red or White Eider Cloaks, trimmed with black Angora n OA 
fur, in two sizes ; regular $3.50 ; Special.................................. *

until the large stock is greatly reduced.

TWEEDS & GENT'S FURNI8HIN6SMONEY TO LOAN TO MEKT THE DOUKHOBOB8.

Arrangement* Being Made by the Domin
ion Gevernment to Receive Them.

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—The Department* of 
the Interior and of Agriculture are mak
ing arrangements to receive the Douk- 
hobors at Halifax between the 13th and 
13th Inst. After undergoing quarantine 
inspection at Halifax, the Doukhobors 
will be taken to tit. John, N.B. There is 
no quarantine station at St. John, and 
therefore the steamer will have to call at 
Halifax. W. B. ticartb, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, is going to personally 
look after the quarantine arrangements, 
so that no mistake will be fnade. Quar
antine is attached to the Agriculture 
Department. Mr. Pedley, superintendent 
of Immigration, Is preparing to receive 
the newcomers on tbeV arrival and to 
attend to them until such time as they 
are placed in temporary quarters in the 
west. It will be no easy task to make 
arrangements to feed so large a number 
on the train between tit. John and Win
nipeg.

THto BSfSStf «»atMCla,?rïï' « ŒI ImySS
rates. W. 8. BUELL. I *"K up-to date Ties, new and nobby Shirts.

i n fcSnïp1,ont*etC‘ I BGentlcmen will do well to reserve their order 
Block. Brock ville. Ont. | for Bprjn~ goods until they have an oppor

tunity of Inspecting this stock.
member the new stand—next door to 

Knowlton's Jewelry store.

Our prices will make double selling in this 
department for January.Ladies’ Jacket Sale.

—Six only, last season’s style Coat, black and color-, assorted sizes ; . QQ
regular pries $5.00 to $7 00 ; Special., ....................... ..

—One or two Long Ulsters left over, in brown curl cloth ; were o cn 
$9.00 ; Special ..........................  ..................... -,................................

—Eight only, Frieze Coat, reefer or fly front ; regular price $f 75 n CQ 
—(these are-bran new nnd thin sensor.'s styles) ; Special................... . • — •

must 
to the
of trade and ships of war can issue fdrÿh 
for active labo 
when the occai

OUlce :—I)unham
Although Philippine Situation I» Such 

That War Can Hardlv Be Averted. opened the windows, but, 
time to find out whatTHE GAMBLE HOUSE

ATHENS.
Washington, Jan. 10.—The news from 

Iloilo is such that there is a well-defined 
belief now that hostilities can scarcely 
be averted. , The report that the United 
States troops now confronting Iloilo will 
remove
Island, between I'anay and Negros, is 
taken to mean that General Miller, act- 

Otis,

A. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, Athens.rYI Spring ’98 can speak with aggressiveness, 

country must be in a position to speak in 
that language whose alphabet is figured 
in ships of war. When you can do that, 
then a boundless trade with the Orient 
will soon become for you a veritable 
treasure house.

some miles away, to Guimaras

You Can Buy 
Boots and Clothing

SOCIETIES log on instructions from General 
will not begin hostilities, which mean 
undoubtedly the burning of the City of 
Iloilo, the second city of the Philippines, 
and probably great loss of life. The In
surgents have an army of 8,000 men 
under General Malver, and now that the 
Americans are to withdraw, will probably 
settle down to await the arrival of Aguln
aldo or instructions from him as to 
future actions.

In the meanttmer#every preparation la 
being hurried to send forward the troops 
ordered to Manila, and more ships will 
undoubtedly be added to the fleet under 
Dewey. ,

The special concludes by saying 
ably no nation ever witnessed a 
exhibition of effrontery, borde 
treason, than that now being given by 
Felipe Agonoillo. who is, in bis own 
mind at least, the representative of the 

— | Philippine National Government, of 
I which Agulnaldo is dictator.

Agonclllo, through his secretary, Slxto 
Lopez, gave » special interview to a re
porter yesterday and expressed most 
Inflammatory sentiments. The Interview 
was repeated to a member of the Senate 
chamber on forei 
“If I were in c
branch of this Government, I should 
order the arrest of Messrs. Agonclllo and 

There is

have given to

$100,000 from us all this month cheaper 
only. I than any other place on this 

Mon- p-art|i We want money, must 
have it.

— Five only, Covert Cloth Jackets, in fawn and greva, prettily ana t A A 
St) liahly made, right tip to date ; regular price $7 50 ; Special................al estate 

rowers.
gages Purchased^ CAWLEY. Athens. Ont. Note prices, come 

Goods, test the
♦

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 and 
A. 0. U. W.

! see our 
truth of what we say. LORD BERESFORD’S SEND-OFF.

Robert Wright & Co. A Banquet Tendered by Municipal Bodies 
at Shanghai.

.Men'sone-buckle heavy nnhbem. ^$, <# 

Men', --buckle „.3„
Men’s wool-lined Waterproof Clvershoes— 

Regular price $1.40. for $1.00.
Men'.lleavy.ribbejS^-btol-.h^.eet

biabent WjWj“verame.- ^
. I and so the cut prices go nil through our hi 

protect- j stock.

Me

VISITORS WELCOME. Shanghai, Jan. 10.—The Municipal 
Council, the Chamber of Commerce and 
the America and China Associations gave 
a farewell banquet last evening to Rear- 
Admiral Lord Charles Keren ford, who 
has been for some time in Cibna on a 
special mission from the British Associ
ated Chambers of Commeice to epauire 
as to the opportunity for further develop
ment of British trade in this country and 
as to the security for Investments and 
undertaking sales. Loid Berosford, in 
responding to a toast to bis health, said 
that the cosmopolitan character of his 
hosts proved that his policy in China was 
unanimously apnroved by the representa
tives of the great nations having the 
largest trade Interests in China.

Lord Berosford sails from Shanghai 
to-day for Japan.

: Prob- 
reater 
g on

! I 8' 
rlnc. 0. c. Fl

BROCKVILLE.I

same fate as shoes.Clothing meet» the
Recorder. Ig.ïiJSS^Ïi&S:

Lewis & Patterson
00. for $4..ri0 

Mr,,'. Frelze Pc-jackc,.-, ^ ^
THE G.N.W, LEASE.

should 
of either. ”

gn relations, who said: 
h.trge of the executiveDOWNEY’S Action te Annul the Western Union 

Agreement-The Steck Affected—A 
Gobbling-Up Transaction.DRESS GOODS 

SPECIALSi WILL SPEND *1,000,000 A YEAR.
Big Shoe and Clothing House, 

Brockville.
Lopez to-morrow morning, 
plenty of warrant in law for such a pro 
oeeding.”

Montreal, Jan. 10.—The intelligence 
that legal proceedings have been Insti
tuted {or the 
lease of the Great Northwestern, Mont
real Telegraph and Dominion Telegraph 
wires to the Western Union Telegraph 
Co. caused a great deal of excitement In 
Stock Exchange circles here yesterday 
morning. Some years ago, it will be re
membered, the wires of the three com
panies named were leased, a strong 
minority of the shareholders dissenting, 
to the Western Union Company. When 
the deed was brought before Parliament 
for its necessary ratification a clause was 
inserted providing that no foreign cor
poration should hold any shares in the 
Canadian companies. Yesterday Messrs. 
Morrow and Clarke of Boston, holders of 
750 shares of Great Northwestern stock, 
entered

Germany I» After a Big Share of the 
Commerce of Asia.I

Comprising the Season’s Handsomest Effects in Plain and 
Fancy Goods. Substantial saving for those who want New Dresses,

Black Brocade, new eflect, 44- 
inch ; spec, value at 75d ; on

50c 8ale an,i Satiiniay gQç

purpose of annulling theWashington. Jan. 10.—-A copy of the 
contract between the German Govern
ment and the Lloyd titeamehlp Lino for 
the establishment and maintenance of 
postal and commercial communication 
between Germany and Eastern Asia and 
Australasia has reached the Treasury 
Bureau of titatistrics.

It shows that th^ Lloyd Company 
agrees to maintain, for .a space of 15 
years, steamship lines running 
Bremei haven or Hamburg. Germany, 
by way of a Belgian or Dutch port, 
through Genoa, Naples, Port tiaid, tiuez, 
Aden, Colombo, tiingnpore and Hong 
Kong‘to tibangbai, China, and back by 
the same route; a second mate line 
through the same ports to Yokohama, 
Japan ; also a main line through the same 
ports to Adelaide, Melbourne and Syd
ney, Australia; also branch lines from 
Hong Kong to Shanghai and from Singa
pore to German New Guinea and other 
ports in Ocean ica.

Four steamships are, under this con
fer the Chinese and

In our stock will be found - 
Gift Books, Poems, Bibles, etc. 
Albums, Photo Frames. Fancy 
Plush and Celluloid Work 
Boxes. Toilet Cases, Callen-1 
dars, and other fancy articles 
just suited to the Holiday I 

T rade.
We carry a complete stock I 

of Jewelry, Watches, Sterling 
Silver and Plated Ware.

Death of A. 8. Wialt.
Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 10.—Mr, Alex

ander Stronach Wink, leading barrister 
and resident of Port Arthur for the last 
16 years, died quite suddenly yesterday. 
Mr. Wink had been ailing for about a 
fear, but nothing fatal was anticipated. 
He was a long time in partnership with 
Messrs. Osier & Gwynne of Dundas, and 
afterwards practiced in the County of 
Bruce, from where ho came to Port 
Arthur. He leaves a widow, a daughter 
of the late Her. James Herald, formerly 
of Dundas and Port Arthur. Mr. Wink 
was town solicitor for Port Arthur from 
its Incorporation in 1884 until December, 
1897, and during that time had charge 
of many important 
with the town's affairs, in all of which 
he was successful. He was considered 
one of the best municipal lawyers in 
Canada.

HORSES ARE BEING DRIVEN OUT.

/ Prohibit» theBlack, Brocade, heavy rich pat 
tern, just new equal in yalue 

we have ever of-

/ Bavarian City of Stuttgart
Use ot Freighting Animale.£i

Stuttgart. Jan. 10.—The Municipal 
1 has passed a law forbidding the 

for trucks or the heavy

to anything 
ft red ; regular 60c, for Counci 

use of horses 
freight wagons within the city limits.

This city, though only three of the 
long streets are of smooth, level pave
ment, is far ahead of other continental 
towns in automobile vehicles, for both 
passengers and frolcht. It really has no 
need of horses, and, as the horses are in 
the way of the rapid locomotion of the 
automobiles, the city has taken the mat
ter in hand and decided that the time 
has come for the horse to go.

Despite the numerous hills and un- 
paved roads, the automobile freight 

| wagons and carts have proved a great 
Even the Bavarian farmers are

Xr » ? New Goods for Costumes and Separate Skirts.

Black Poplin Unes Goods, 44- 
inch, all pure wool ; makes a 
iich costume...........................

Suitable for Costumes or Separate Skirts.________

Black Satin Soleil, 42-inch, all 
Pure wool, excellent for Wear

proceedings in Osgoode Hall, 
to annul the lease on the

Black and Mantalasae Eff 
42 inch, very latest goo 1 
Black Costumes............

Black Mautalasse Effects, 42- 
inch, very handsome goods nn 
for skirts onlv........................ OUL

Come and See Our New Black Dress Goods.

suits in connection Toronto.
ground that Mr. Dwight, who holds the 
bulk Of the shares In the Great North- 
WBHtern In his own name, is In reality 
merely the agent of the Western Union, 
the true owner of tbo shares. This, he 
contends, would he a violation of the 
Act of Parliament, and would afford 

the annulment of the lease. 
Morrow, one of the parties In the 

present proceedings, has been for years 
on confidential terms with Mr. Erastus 
Wlman. The news of this action got 
abroad on Saturday morning, and caused 
the stock to drop from 175 to 171. Yes
terday the stock was steady at 171. It la 
understood to be an attempt by the 
Western Uniou to gobble up the G.N.W.

We t^ink we can please you. 
Let us try.

MO
"\ The sale of first-class time-keepers is- 

an important feature of our business, 
and the mason we are haying such 
iarge sales in this line is owing to the 

_ . . a facl that we sell strictly flrst-class
Jewellet and Optician watcliea at extremely low prices. We 

VP8 tested free, never misrepresent our goods, but will
uC/ byes tested I J_________ I at all times sell you an honest Watch

at a close price, and guarantee to give 
you full value for your money. We 
have in stock for the holiday trade, a 
a beautiful line of ladies’ and gentle- 

will be a

H. R. KNOWLTON, ■ucoefii.
taking a deep interest in the matter, and 
the newspapers predict that the time is 
not far off when horses will be princi
pally of use for pleasure drives.

Black Wave Effect, in New 
Goods, suitable tor Winter 
Costumes.................................

The Bridge I» a Ge.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 10.—A Washing

ton special says: “This time the railway 
bridge over the Detroit River Is a go.” 
Both Senator McMillan and Congress- 

Uorliss have declared that they

Black Mautalasse Dress Goods,
Silk Crepon Effect, heavy 4 OR 
rich cloth, only......................  l.OU

tract, to be built 
Japanese service, to be of not less than 
6,000 tons, and equal to those of foreign 
nations in every respect. Their plans are 
to be approved by the Admiralty, and 
they are to be running respectively by 
Oot. 1,. 1899 Jan. 1, Sept. 1 and Nov. 1. 
1900.

The agreement provides that the Ger
man Government shall pay to the Lloyd 
Company 5,590,000 marks per year, pay- 
ablu monthly. (Value of mark, 33.8c.) 
This contract extends from April, 1899, 
for a term of 15 years. The regular plan 
of salllng.on the Japanese line must begin 
at latest in April. 1899.

ATHENS ground for 
Mr.

Your attention is called to our Black Dress Goods, and we ask I 0iki, jumps from a past train. 

you to come and look. Looking leads to buying.
man
would not try to got the bridge bill 
through until the railroads came to an 

equal and mutual 
cture. The railroads

Expre»» Did Not Stop at Her Statloa So 
Off She Wept,Lewis & Patterson,WANTED agreement for the 

dnjoyment of the stru 
have now agreed.

London, Jan. 10.—The extraordinary
205 King Street, Brockville. | gT,’^

ay. After the fast express had pass- 
Johnston, a mile from Derry, one 

girl jump deliber-

Telephone 161
varied

Paris, Jan. 10.-'A despatch from Bir- 
nay states that a workman named Quos- 
- - wjio was buried in a shaft through 

In of the earth, was rescued 
having remained a

men’s tine Watches, which 
pleasure to show you if you call

I Railw 
I ed tit.
I of the guards saw a

JM CfTn I* 01T»ini I ately from am of the carriage».
.fa. 29 U Jctif» anu JL I She «a» uninjured. She was travelling

I alone In a woman’s compartment from 
Newtown-Slewart to St. Johnston, and.

I and some other articles, and, opening 
I the carriage door, jumped off, falling a 

836 00 I few yards from where a pile of iron rails 
$48 00 I was heaped.

I she refused to give her name, and did 
$68 00 I not appear the least concerned about her 

exciting adventure. Thé train was run
ning at jibe rate of SO miles an hour.

58 Hour* and Live». Co.

CASE OF THE FARMERS* LOAN.

WNI. COATES & SON, oay, wpo 
the eating l
last evening, after having remained a 
prisoner for 63 hours. (Juesnay bad been 
protected by woodwork, and, though 
some what bruised, was not seriously in
jured.

m
I Judge» Acquiesce In the Settlement—Hoe# 

Wm. Mulock Fut» Up 0,500.
CRIME AND CRIMINALS.

Jettelera flf Opticians,

222 Kino St.

.Tamos I). Halleii, a New York lawyer, 
convicted of forgery hm been sentenced , Toronto. Jan. 10. —Mr. William Muioek 
to ICO months in

KalTuolle Station* and Gulseppe Agnos- j president and director of the Farm era*
Loan <Sc Savings Company, pnte up a 
special grant of $50,000 to be known as the 
Widows and Orphans’ Fund, and-$16,600 
settlement with former directors, Messrs. 
John Aikids, Brampton ; D. R. Dlok, 
lion. Justice Moss, the Laidlaw estate,

Brockville ; pays $150,1100 in setlement of liability asring Sing.
sket«

tlno, the two Italians convicted at To- ! 
ronto of passing counterfeit money, were 

Kingston i'enitentiary for
Greener’s Dominion Gun, low hammers, pistol grip, checkered walnut stock,
Or.onlrtTÏw o70.‘5SSiilr m* ülÆmÆbot . Vi.tié titter' 'made end fin-

Oro.nif'ï’rïP'iMl'DÏok G,In. » magnificent' «hooting ' gnn'.'ilniiy' inched 

Groener'n Forratu,’>GÙnfthammèrlW8 pattern',.n eëceüe'nt't'm'p or ïeid gun. very

eener'^iyeètor^Gim wltii'nÜ the latêêt foâtûriti tiâotifüÙV'flnjtied'"throiigi- 
out unequalled for excellence for shooting and workmanship, list$175J». for 

Sent anywhere on approval upon receipt of 10 per cent deposit. E\ery gun t 
stamped by the British Government’s Inspector.

SPANISH FLOUNCES. Bradford Don’t Want Light.
Bradford, Ont., Jan. 10.—A vote was 

taken yesterday on a bylaw to raise 
16,000 for the ourpose of putting in au 
electric light plant. The bylaw was de
feated, the vote standing 61 for and 71 
against.

sent to
years aud six moo tbs each.

Peroival Rawlh'soti Is under arrest at 
Adrian, Mich., at the instance of Ottawa 
people, who charge that he forged a death 
certificate to d.fi md the London Life 
Insurance Companv. Rawlin^on says bis

Picked Up at Sea. glr Oliver Mowat Unwell. home Is In Detroit,
Liverpool, Jan. 10. — The Br s Toronto, Jan. 10.—Sir Oliver Mowat, James Pa*!», a Markham, Ont., drover, 

steamer Kanawha, Captain waxwei, Lieatenant.Q0vernoP 0f Ontario, is In- \n said to have been knocked iasensible 
from Newport News on Deo. a disposed. Éis Honor was unable to come as Port Huron the other night by a
port, has arrived here, ana lAmma downstairs yesterday to attend to his 1 stranger with wiv m be fell In. Robbery 
captain and 15 of the crew of the British offlcial datleg it i* rumored in certain was the intention, but Davis cries 
steamer Gallina, Uapt. Franumn , circles that the Lieutenant-Governor will brought help and the robber fled. Davis
Philadelphia, on Deo. 16, lor a unable to open the Legislative Assent- Is in tit. Patrick's Hospital there.
Chrlrttanl. which ,a„ atoodoned in . ,„„on oo Keb. 1, but that hi.
■Inking condition onJan. t' 49 place will ba taken by on# of th. chief

I “VTtbj Ganin. «rr^Birt* l-.lcea. probably 3,r William Meredith. 

m I ieh steamer Charing Cross, Captain Mills, Dingily still Very Low-
I from New York on Deo. 2i for Brnto . | waflhlngon, Jan. 10. — Congressman

Dlngley’s condition last night was again 0f col.Is, comh ’tcd jvitli^impure blood. Charles Henry
such as to cause his family much con- ex nin>nmv .min in the head, residing at Rigby's Row, Dawley, near 
corn. He «Imply holding bis own, his ; , , . , . Rst-s Uxbridge, sneezed three times and the*

; system, weakened by disease, refusing to 1 , • \\. II „ dropped dead. A coroner's Inquest was
respond te nourlshmeut and medicines m the ears. It, cummi u. -held and the jury decided that sneezing
given him. Karsipavilla, w1. 'i purine» had caused death.

enriches the b o v so *thes and rehuiMs rCv. Father P. O’Connell, probably 
ti e tissues ami v -li -vcs all the dis- the oldest priest In Canada, died at Mont-

, . ____ ; real on Friday, In hie 96th year. HeHPnaiti labored for many yearn at Richmond, ta
Hoods ^Pii.i.s em<* . ' n the County of Carlton, and at Smith's

I. Hood cfc Vo., pang celebrated his diamond jubilee 
1 in 1896.

That $20,000,000 may make Don Carloe 
r than ever.—Washington Star, 

ported that the Carliste have all 
alarm clocks for an early rising in

more eage-, r loo.ooo
Deacon and Calf Skins

the Aaron Ross estate, Port Perry.
Mrs. Mary Toogood’s appeal wae dis

missed yesterday, there will be no more 
litigation, and all parties pay their own 
costs Hon. Mr. Mulock was represented 
by ti. H. Blake, the judges being Chief 
Justice Meredith, Mr. Justice Rose, Mr. 
Justice Mac Mahon. A large array of 
counsel, interested in the otue and other
wise. were In court.

Chief Justice Meredith reviewed the 
case at length, and judgment wae given 
confirming the acceptance of both offers 
by the court below, both justices con
curring. Mr. Justice Rose remarking that 
considering only what had come before 
ibis court, he would favor the acceptance.

It is re 
set their a 
Spain.—Detroit Free Press.

Spain has 21 admirals and plenty of 
water. All He navy need, now le » few 
boats.—San Francisco Chronicle.

Is some complaint against mak 
force. What

$62 00
$180 00

ited and
Brockville■^Highest Cash I^Hcc^at^the

The <»i-illltliH Cycle Corporation, Limited
World's Largest Cycle Dealers.

There
Ing Spain submit by brute

Spain playing—penuohlef—SLA. Ot. McCrady Sons 235 and 235* Yonge st„ Toronto.game wae
Paul Dispatch.

Spain might be heppr with her «30,000,- 
000 if she did not hove eo many etateemen 
who know how to pl«y the cash re|!iter. 
—Denver Republican.

jySHE
COPYRIGHTS *«-

’Xmas Roses About Catarrh.FIGHTING JOE.
“It is . imsril liv a cold ov successionincline' to the

There are people who 
opinion that General Joe Wheeler can be 
oonstitational and a soldier at the same 
time.—Washington Poet.

General Joe Wheeler shows sense again 
in advising the onction of a Gatling gun 
corps as a permanent feature of our army. 
Botter late than never.—Hartford Oour-

Deemer, 48. a laborerBISHOP SULLIVAN.Iz We will have a good supply of bo$es of Fresh Roses, 
Carnations, Violets, etc., for Xmas Gifts,

Your orders will be promptly filled and forwarded by 
mail or express.

Lite Renter of 8t Juno.’, Toronto, L»ld 
to Rest—Respeet Paid by Crowds 

of Mearning Cltlsens.
Toronto, Jan. 10.—The crowd#, com

posed of all conditions of citizens, wbp
thronged St. James' Cathedral yesterday, Ottawa, Jim. 10 —A militia circular 
on the occasion of the obsequies of the letter was issued yesterday afternoon, j 
late Bishop Sullivan, gave a wonderful The letter is prefaced by Major Drum- 
testimony to the affection the deceased mond’s public appeal for the Gordon . Mailed 25c. by ( 
bad won during the brief space he had memorial college at Khartoum. Lowell, Mass,
been rector. For three hoprs in the morn- ^ _ J, . «—, 1 —1

»mJbyiÆSSlbîr-0* Slots

"oÎENTIFIC AMERICAN^

WH»®?1*
MUNN * CO.,

HI RrooSwor. Hew tort.

r..s

For the Gordon College,

Old Joe Wheeler’s taste for fighting

j HAY & SONS
army The grizzled Alabamian Is a spare w •
moo, bat h, oeoin, ^ b.v.^ji.toitod BROCKVILLE, ONT.

I stomach far war.—St, Louis Rayuslle,
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